Our amazing Treatment Team who work very closely
together and provide excellent care. Their work ethic and
shared results are indicative of the love they have for
healing patients' skin issues. Multiple patients we have
admitted with pressure injuries have been completely
resolved. One particular patient recently admitted with
large Stage III posterior area wounds. These wounds are
totally healed. Our Treatment Team truly share a passion
for extraordinary care! We are so grateful for you!

Lilly, Lucia & Nancy, LVN’s
November 22, 2017

Mindy is very kind and very proactive. Whenever I had a
problem to be solved during my stay at Garden Park,
Mindy could solve it with sincere compassion. On the night
of my re-admission I had a serious craving for Jello. When
she discovered that the kitchen had run out, Mindy didn't
hesitate to drive offsite to quickly bring me a few days
supply of Jello. No one asked her to do that - she
recognized a need and made sure it was met. She always
took the time to listen to me and was patient with the
many questions I asked of her. She anticipated potential
issues to assure that my care was both timely and
competently provided. Mindy has very special skills!

Mindy Kelly, LVN
October 25, 2017

Linda is an exceptional individual and a valuable
member of our team. Her genuine concern and
quality of care for our resident have made her entire
family feel at ease. During a recent visit, grandpa
required a change of pants. When no pants were
found in the closet, Linda went to the laundry and
found his unlabeled pants. She then labeled them and
checked all other articles of clothes to make sure that
all of his belongings were labeled. THANK YOU LINDA!

Linda Velasquez, CNA/RNA
September 25, 2017

Juanita is an amazing Team Member at Garden Park!
She is willing to help anyone/anywhere/anytime
regardless of whether the patient is her assigned
patient or not. When others refuse to help cover an
open shift, our Staffer knows that Juanita will always
try to come to her rescue. She wants the best for her
Team Members as well as for her patients and their
families. Juanita truly goes above and beyond to
exceed expectations! THANK YOU JUANITA!

Juanita Carpio, CNA/RNA
August 25, 2017

Although this is Nhu’s first experience in a SNF, her kind,
caring nature resonates with her patients. She always has
a smile, a positive attitude, and is willing to help in any
way necessary for her Garden Park Team. When there is
an emergency, she frequently agrees to cover any shift
and any station. We had a last-minute PM Shift call-off
recently and after calling all other nurses who were unable
to help out, we reluctantly once again called Nhu. She was
happy to cover the shift... Again! We are so grateful for
Nhu’s solid clinical competency, cheerful, caring
personality, and strong sense of Teamwork!

Nhu Nguyen, LVN
July 25, 2017

